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Executive Summary 

In March of 2020, the COVID-19 pandemic arrived in the United States. The deadly virus filled 

hospitals to capacity and caused approximately 375,000 deaths nationwide over the next nine months 

(Ahmad et al., 2021). In an effort to slow the spread of the Coronavirus, federal and state governments 

closed businesses and agencies within a matter of weeks. Almost as quickly as the threat to human health 

changed the lives of Americans, the secondary threat of economic disruption began to unfold. Nationwide 

unemployment rates increased from approximately 4% to 15% between February 2020 and April 2020 

(U.S. Bureau of Labor Statistics, 2019). In response, the Coronavirus Aid, Relief, and Economic Security 

Act (CARES Act) was passed in March of 2020. It provided needed funding for relief to businesses and 

citizens who were impacted. One provision of the CARES Act was to help states provide unemployment 

insurance (UI) to workers who were impacted during the pandemic including those who were not 

traditionally eligible for unemployment insurance such as small business and those who are self-

employed. 

 The CARES Act passed quickly because of the emergency circumstances the pandemic 

presented. Consequently, it had a short timeframe for policy development. The legislation relied on states 

to implement the programs but provided insufficient guidance. Meanwhile, states faced public pressure to 

distribute the payments quickly. Expedited implementation, high volume of recipients, and scarcity of 

staff resources in government offices during the pandemic caused challenges to states in distributing the 

benefits to their entitled recipients.  

This report focuses on how the state of Kentucky dealt with the challenges of implementing the 

CARES UI program implementation. Laws, government reports, news articles, and audits are examined 

to provide context and a general understanding about the CARES Act and its provisions for 

unemployment.  The research will examine how Kentucky dealt with challenges common to many states 

as well as how it handled its own unique UI program implementation challenges. 



The purpose of doing a case study is to provide an in-depth analysis of successes and failures of 

CARES Act UI programs in Kentucky. The circumstances and reasons for the outcomes that occurred can 

provide valuable lessons about UI public policy in Kentucky. The conclusions from this study can be used 

to develop more sound public financial management practices and to inform policy planning for 

emergency health and economic crises.  Applicability of this analysis may be beneficial on the federal 

level where future policy is written, and on the state level, where states can design more robust 

unemployment insurance programs.  

Research Methodology 

A qualitative research design is used to answer questions about the successes and failures of CARES 

Act UI practices in Kentucky. Specifically, the aim of this investigation is to clarify how the policy was 

implemented, what outcomes were achieved, and the circumstances that explain why. A comparative 

analysis is conducted between the federal policy and procedures for CARES UI programs and the policies 

and procedures implemented in Kentucky.  Kentucky is examined as a case study to better understand the 

political and financial constraints to implementation. Context is provided through looking at the successes 

and challenges of other states and through Federal policy documents. By focusing on Kentucky, a more 

in-depth analysis can be made about the political, logistical, and financial limitations and other factors 

that contributed to the problems of incorrect payments and slow processing.  The findings are compiled to 

help tailor future public policy on emergency unemployment programs.  

This type of investigation is a systematic review of information on CARES Act UI program 

implementation. A systematic review is different from an ordinary literature review in that it is more 

selective and specific to a particular topic. A literature review uses subjective criteria and informal 

methods to select and interpret sources. In contrast, this systematic review uses specific criteria for 

selecting primary sources and then evaluates and interprets sources critically. 



Government policy documents have been selected from highly respected sources for the purposes 

of this analysis. For the purpose of understanding guidance to improve federal practices, investigations 

released by the Government Accountability Office were consulted, and in order to understand findings 

more specific to each individual state, respective state audit reports were assessed. The methods of 

cataloging the findings from various sources in tabular form provide a structural foundation to base 

comparison and find patterns across the literature.  

The first part of the systematic analysis summarizes The CARES Act UI provisions to provide a 

basis of the new programs that states needed to administer. Soon after the CARES Act UI programs were 

written into law, the problems states faced in maintaining adequate controls and preventing fraud became 

concerns recognized by the United States Federal government. In response, the Department of Labor 

(DOL) and the Federal Emergency Management Agency (FEMA) issued guidance to reduce the risk of 

fraud. These statements are collected and summarized along with press releases issued in 2021 by the 

Department of Justice (DOJ) about prosecution of unemployment fraud. The summary of these 

documents lays out a timeline of the policy and guidance the federal government provided to the states.   

Reports and audit documents from other states are consulted to further understand the differences 

between CARES UI policy as designed by the federal government and the reality faced by states. The 

statewide single audit in Kentucky 2020 and 2021 are consulted to understand what ways Kentucky was 

noncompliant in administering unemployment insurance programs during the years the CARES Act 

unemployment programs were in effect. The Kentucky audit findings are listed in a table and compared 

with the guidance from the Department of Labor unemployment insurance program letters. Contemporary 

news articles and press releases then round out the insights found in Kentucky audits as to the reasons for 

noncompliance in Kentucky.  These sources also inform and subsequent actions taken to attempt to 

address noncompliant practices.  

The goal of this methodology is to answer the following questions about CARES UI programs 

and UI public policy in Kentucky. 



Research Questions for this Investigation: 

1)   Did Kentucky policymakers make changes in policy and emergency protocols to secure greater 

capacity for claims through technological improvements, workforce flexibility, and dedicating 

financial resources to funding unemployment insurance programs.  

2)   How will investing in the Kentucky Unemployment system in the near-term benefit Kentuckians 

in the long term? 

3) How, if at all, will politically motivated actions impact the risk that Kentucky tax dollars will be 

lost to fraud and mismanagement? 

Research Design Limitations 

The limitation of this study design is that it does not allow for quantitative evidence that any practice 

or set of practices is superior to alternatives. This research cannot address the effectiveness of any 

CARES Act unemployment insurance policies or practices. Instead, the primary objective is an 

examination of specific circumstances that existed, and the social and political reasons for those 

circumstances, in order to understand the problems that arose in a broader context. The findings of this 

research may then be used to examine correlations of specific practices to social, financial, or political 

factors identified here for further analysis. 

Literature Review 

This literature review provides an overview of the unemployment insurance programs 

implemented by the CARES Act during the COVID-19 pandemic and consults sources to help assess 

their administration and effectiveness. The literature is organized first with an outline of programs that 

CARES federal legislation created along with an overview of administrative roles and responsibilities for 

UI programs. Then the problem of fraud is presented and discussed followed by the program design flaws 

and implementation problems that led the CARES UI programs to be targeted. Solutions and best 

practices discovered by other states and recommended by federal oversight agencies, chiefly the 



Government Accountability Office are presented and analyzed for effectiveness. Finally, fraud within the 

UI programs is revisited to apply and assess the application of a fraud risk framework and address the key 

research questions.  

L1. CARES Act Unemployment Programs: 

As part of the U.S. Federal government’s response to the economic impacts of the COVID-19 

Pandemic, multiple unemployment insurance programs were included in the CARES Act that supplemented 

existing programs. Based on the Department of Labor’s recommendations these are summarized below.  

Pandemic Unemployment Assistance (PUA) 

Expands UI benefits and expands eligibility to those not formerly eligible such as 

gig workers. 

Federal Pandemic Unemployment Compensation (FPUC)  

Allowed eligible individuals collecting UI benefits to receive an additional $600 in 

federal benefits per week for weeks of unemployment until July 31, 2020. 

Pandemic Emergency Unemployment Compensation (PEUC)  

Allows beneficiaries of Unemployment Insurance benefits an additional 13 weeks 

of benefits (after they would stop being traditionally eligible). (US Department of 

Labor, April 2020). 

 

CARES Act UI programs helped to supplement existing or traditional UI programs in order to 

mitigate economic impacts many citizens experienced due to government closures and supply chain 

disruptions related to the pandemic. These programs operate with the input and cooperation of both state 

and federal agencies. Therefore, the roles and responsibilities of federal and state programs must be 

considered in order to understand UI program problems and proposed solutions.   

 



Table 1. Explanation of Federal and State UI Program Responsibilities 

(Based on GAO Assessment) 

Federal State 

Program Design: 
DOL creates federal UI program parameters 

Program Design: 

States design UI programs within federal 

parameters 

Administration: 

DOL oversees states compliance of program 

implementation and that state statutes reflect 

federal laws 

Administration: 

States establish benefits amounts, benefits 

structures, eligibility provisions and other 

program aspects through creating state statutes 

Compliance: 

DOL provides program guidance, technical 

assistance and oversees states compliance of 

program implementation 

Compliance: 

States are responsible for making sure UI 

programs determine eligibility properly, make 

accurate payments and prevent fraud. 

Funding: 

Federal government pays for CARES Act UI 

programs through federal funds. 

Funding: 

States pay for traditional UI programs 

through taxes 

*Compiled from GAO publication 23-10523 (Government Accountability Office, 2023)  

 The responsibilities of the federal government in UI program administration are to create 

program parameters, provide partial funding, give program guidance, and oversee state agency 

compliance. State UI programs administrators design UI programs within their state, comply with federal 

parameters, establish benefit amounts and eligibility, and provide partial funding for programs through 

taxes (Government Accountability Office, 2023). Table 1 illustrates the roles in program design, 

administration, compliance and funding divided between state and federal agencies. The division of 

programmatic responsibilities show that the federal examination and response to UI problems must 

consider the states and vice versa. 



L2. The U.S. Government Response 

After the initial announcement of the CARES Act, the U.S. Department of Labor released several 

program letters to clarify Federal expectations on the implementation of the unemployment insurance 

(UI) provisions. These are summarized in Figure 2 to illustrate what federal guidance was given, and 

when.  

The timeline of program letters with their topics summarized shows the U.S. Federal Government 

anticipated the need for expanded UI programs before Covid-19 pandemic impacts were widespread in 

the United States. This is apparent from UIPL No. 10-20, released on March 3, 2020, which gave 

guidance to the states to allow for flexibility related to Covid-19 (Department of Labor). The Trump 

administration would declare a national state of emergency ten days later followed by subsequent Federal 

and state mandated business shutdowns. The CARES Act was signed into law March 27th and at that time 

states faced political pressure to promptly address a rapid spike of unemployment claims following 

mandated shutdowns. At the same time, DOL continued to issue program letters establishing benefits 

through April of 2020 and beyond to establish and clarify state responsibilities. For example, on April 2, 

2020, UIPL 14-20 provided a summary of UI provisions enacted by the CARES Act, while the first 

change letter- UIPL 14-20, Change 1, which provided states with technical assistance and Q&A, was not 

issued until August 2020 (Department of Labor).  

As CARES Act UI programs were implemented, information released by DOL continued to 

refine how supplemental UI programs should be run and what states’ obligations to the public were in 

taking those funds. The first change to UIPL 16-20, for example, is a lengthy document with clarification 

on the PUA program including details about who is eligible and what states are obligated to communicate 

to eligible recipients.  

 



Figure 2. Unemployment Insurance Program Letters (UIPL) Related to Covid-19 Measures 

March-May 2020 

• March 3, 2020- (UIPL No. 10-20) Unemployment Insurance guidance to states allowing flexibility related to Covid 
19 

• March 13, 2020 -The Trump Administration declared a nationwide emergency1 

• March 15, 2020 -States begin to implement shutdowns in order to prevent the spread of COVID-19. 

• March 19, 2020- (UIPL 11-20) Disaster Unemployment Assistance (DUA) says KY rate is $193. in Kentucky- 50% of 

average weekly payment in the state. These figures are to be updated quarterly. 

• March 22,2022 (UIPL 13-20) Provided instructions for states to Implement Families first Coronavirus Response Act. 

EUISSA Emergency Unemployment insurance Stabilization and Access Act which authorizes emergency flexibility in 

administration of Unemployment Compensation 

• The CARES Act was signed into law on March 27, 2020 (US Department of the Treasury, n.d.). 

• April 2, 2020 (UIPL 14-20) Summary of key UI provisions in CARES Act and guidance on flexible emergency state 

staffing flexibility. 

• April 4, 2020 (UIPL 15-20 CARES Act FPUC Program operating, financial and reporting instructions. States need to 

ensure program integrity, eligibility dates for $600 supplemental FPUC payments starting in March April 2020 

through July 26, 2020. Implementation costs including computer programming, training and travel and business 

process updates are federally funded.   

• April 5, 2020 (UIPL No. 16-20) CARES PUA Program Operating, financial and Reporting Instructions 

• April 10, 2020 (UIPL 17-20) CARES PEUC Program operating, financial and reporting instructions 

• April 27, 2020 UPIL 16-20 Change 1, a 25- page document that includes a comprehensive Q&A regarding program 

administration of PUA   

• April 29, 2020 (UIPL 19-20) Provides procedure for UI Benefit Accuracy Measurement (BAM) data and compliance 

with Improper Payment Information Act for reporting in reporting year 2020. (did these apply to CARES?) 

• April 30, 2022- (UIPL No. 20-20). CARES Act operating, financial and reporting instructions for the first week of 

unemployment compensation in states with no waiting week. 

• May 3, 2020- (UIPL No. 21-20) CARES Act Short-Time Compensation Program Provisions 

• May 9, 2020 (UIPL No. 15-20, Change 1) CARES Act FPUC Program Reporting Instructions and Q&A 

• May 10, 2020 (UIPL 22-20)- CARES Act Short Time Compensation Program Grants 

• May 11, 2020 (UIPL 02-16, Change 1) Details State’s responsibilities for ensuring access to UI benefits and 

information. 

• May 13, 2020 (UIPL No.17-20, Change 1) CARES Act PEUC Q&A and revised reporting instructions. 

 

1 Historical dates not linked to UIPL’s were taken from the CDC Museum 

https://www.cdc.gov/museum/timeline/covid19.html 



Unfortunately, the federal response was not fast enough or well-enough organized and there were 

significant weaknesses to the implementation and design of emergency unemployment insurance 

programs. These weaknesses left the system vulnerable to inefficiencies and waste. Consequently, as 

states started to implement emergency UI programs, they became attractive targets for fraud.   

L3. Fraud 

The U.S. Government Accountability Office (2023) shows improper UI payments have been a 

long-standing issue but that fraud was exacerbated during the Covid-19 pandemic. The term “improper 

payments” includes funds received through an act of fraud or deception but may also refer to funds paid 

improperly for other reasons. For example, improper payments would include payments made in incorrect 

amounts or payments made to individual who were no longer entitled to them. In Kentucky, some 

payments made to recipients who were no longer eligible occurred because of the misuse of autopay 

(Kentucky Auditor of Public Accounts, 2020).   

The relationship between CARES Act UI programs and fraud can be observed by looking at the 

rate of improper payments reported prior to 2020 and then during 2020 when the pandemic occurred. On 

the national level, estimated improper UI payments in the three years prior to the pandemic ranged from 

10.6% to 13.1%. Then, in fiscal year 2021, which spanned from October 1, 2020 until September 30, 

2021, the estimated improper payment rate was 18.9%. The rate is based on states reporting improper 

payments to traditional UI programs and did not include CARES Act UI payment statistics, so reported 

estimates span a large range from $60 billion to $163 billion.  However, even estimates on the lower end 

indicate a sizable, national public policy concern.  

The dollar estimate of fraudulent payments specific to CARES Act UI programs in Kentucky was 

not found in the literature surveyed so I estimate this figure by applying the federal UI fraud rate of 18.9% 

to KY unemployment funds granted through CARES. Combined PUA, FPUC and PEUC allocations to 

Kentucky were $5.67 billion, as shown in figure 3, which shows CARES Act funding allocations broken 



down by state (U.S. Department of Labor Employee & Training Administration, n.d.).  Based on this 

information, I estimate fraud in Kentucky to be over $1 billion dollars. As a basis for comparison, the 

revenue estimate for the state of Kentucky in 2020 was approximately $11.4 billion (Commonwealth of 

Kentucky, 2020). 

Audits in Kentucky confirm incidences of fraud during this time. The 2020 statewide single audit 

found among a sample of 54 people who claimed to work for the Labor Cabinet, 13 people had fraudulent 

payments over $20,000. Out of state claimants were another significant source of fraud. Auditors found 

that nearly half of the sample of out of state claimants were fraudulent and one fraudulent claimant had 

received over $30,000. The Office of Unemployment Insurance had fraud detection controls but the 

Kentucky state auditor found that the controls were relaxed or not fully implemented which allowed the 

fraudulent payments to be made (Vancampen, 2022).  

The impact of fraud extended beyond federal and state agencies, it also directly affected 

consumers and citizens who became victims of identity theft so others could perpetrate fraud using stolen 

identities. On September 21, 2020 the U.S. Department of Justice National Unemployment Insurance 

Fraud Task Force issued a Consumer Protection guide to help those who suspect someone may have 

stolen their identity in order to make unemployment claims. The guide included resources by state as well 

as link information for the National Center for Disaster Fraud (U.S. Department of Justice, 2020).  

  



Figure 3. CARES Funding Amounts 

Families First Coronavirus Response Act and Coronavirus Aid, Relief, and Economic Security (CARES) 

Act Funding to States through Oct 8, 2022. Excerpted from the U.S. Department of Labor website (n.d.) 

 



L4. Problems with CARES UI Implementation 

System weaknesses have contributed to the UI system’s failures to serve unemployed workers 

and safeguard program funds from fraud. System weaknesses include unprocessed claims, poor access, 

and disparities in benefit distribution (Government Accountability Office, 2023). Causal factors 

contributing to these program weaknesses can be broken down into four main categories: outdated IT 

systems, program design deficiencies, insufficient funding, insufficient staffing (Government 

Accountability Office, 2022). These weaknesses generally pre-date the pandemic but they caused more 

during the pandemic and created an environment that was more vulnerable to inefficiencies and financial 

losses. In the following section, the main causal factors of program inefficiencies will be expanded upon 

and examined from the federal and state levels with a focus on their occurrence in Kentucky. 

L4a. Program Staff 

The combination of new federal UI programs and increased volume of unemployment claimants 

during the COVID-19 pandemic contributed to the increased the risk of unemployment fraud2. Staff were 

Reduced staff due to prior reductions combined with reduced capacity from social distancing rules caused 

difficulties in maintaining program integrity while slowing down payments. UI program staff were 

increased in May 2020 with the addition of approximately 1,000 new employees to address the spike in 

claims volume but the measure was not immediately successful in addressing the frustrations of 

claimants, nor could the new employees quickly clear the backlog of over 50,000 claims (Glowicki, 

2020).  

L4b. Technology 

Computer systems were central to the operations of unemployment insurance programs and 

consequently, failures in information technology systems were a key vulnerability that allowed fraud. 

 

2( Bittenbender, 2021); (Ryle, 2021); (O’Neil, 2021); 



Kentucky audits identified issues with improper permissions for access and system security, inadequate 

automated fraud interventions, and failures of existing technology to handle the processing enough web-

based claims to prevent backlog. System security findings in Kentucky included issues in which 

Kentucky unemployment insurance office employees were able to access and manipulate their own 

claims and that the Kentucky Electronic Workplace for Employment Services System was not adequately 

secured to protect claimant’s personal information (Harmon, 2021).  

The 2021 Michigan state audit also found that confidential information was not being properly 

restricted in its SIGMA computer system. This problem pertained to data in the Michigan Department of 

Health and Human Services and Department of Labor and Economic Opportunity. Furthermore, in 

Michigan, user roles were not secured and insufficient limitations to access the Bridges system were 

present which provided opportunity for inappropriate changes and data breach (State of Michigan State 

Budget Office, 2022).  

L4c. Program Design/ Controls 

Without sufficient staff and technological resources, the Kentucky Office of Unemployment 

Insurance (OUI) relaxed some program controls to allow claims to process. In May 2020, the estimated 

backlog was approximately $65,000 (Glowicki,2020). For example, in order to pay a significantly 

increased volume of claims as quickly as possible to assist people who suddenly lost their income, the 

Kentucky OUI determined that anyone who applied for PUA benefits, and was deemed eligible, would 

receive the minimum PUA of $176 per week rather than taking time to do the proper eligibility 

screenings. However, this decision by Kentucky OUI leadership violated federal law (Kentucky Auditor 

of Public Accounts, 2020). 

OUI management also decided to permit Auto-Pay to help alleviate the back-log. This allowed 

unemployment insurance benefits to be automatically paid without requiring claimants to report wage 

information needed to determine eligibility for benefits. Auto-Pay was in effect for two weeks for 

traditional UI and eight weeks for PUA. Auto-Pay contributed to improper payments to ineligible 



individuals who had lost a job but still had other employment and to claimants who had found work since 

their initial claim.  

From the perspective of preventing fraud, the decisions OUI management made to relax controls 

may seem irresponsible, however the large volume of unprocessed claims created a risk as well. The 

mounting number of unprocessed initial jobless claims in Kentucky totaled approximately 80,000 in 

October of 2020. According to the 2020 Kentucky annual financial audit, slow response to jobless claims 

skewed unprocessed claims estimates which impacted the reliability of accounts payable balances 

reported on the unemployment insurance fund (Kentucky Auditor of Public Accounts, 2020).  

In Michigan, problems with internal financial controls were also discovered in the 2021 financial 

audit of the Unemployment Compensation fund. The audit found that some payments had been made 

from the federally funded PUA and PEUC programs when they should have been paid from traditional 

state unemployment funds (Andrews Hooper Pavlik, 2022).  

L4d. Obstacles to CARES UI Implementation Unique to Kentucky 

The literature indicates that Kentucky faced similar obstacles and shared common circumstances 

with other states in administering CARES UI programs. However, there were some conditions in 

Kentucky that put it at a comparative disadvantage. For example, Kentucky has had historically high 

unemployment with the 13th highest statewide unemployment in 2019 (U.S. Bureau of Labor Statistics, 

2019). Additionally, Kentucky’s UI system has had funding problems for over a decade. As recently as 

2009, Kentucky owed almost $1 billion to the federal government because it’s UI system had inadequate 

funding to meet benefits owed (Pitts, 2015). This created a political climate that did not support needed 

investments into the infrastructure and administration of UI in Kentucky because tax revenues were being 

dedicated to replenishing the fund. The areas of staffing, technology, fraud and controls, summarized in 

Table 3, catalog examples of how Kentucky handled CARES UI program administration while drawing 

solutions used by other states or recommended by federal government sources. Some of the solutions 

presented may not make sense piecemeal in Kentucky, but rather inform a holistic policy solution. 



Figure 4. CARES UI Programs Problems, Solutions and Outcomes in Kentucky p. 1of 2
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L5: Solutions to Improve UI Program Administration 

The problem of fraud related to emergency Unemployment Insurance programs is a complicated 

one that cannot be easily addressed by making improvements to individual system components identified 

in the literature. For example, the adequacy of staff is influenced by the information technology systems 

the staff has to depend upon. Therefore, reducing risk effectively necessitates a holistic solution.  The 

Office of Management and Budget recommends federal agencies including the Department of Labor 

(DOL) should implement a fraud risk management framework. The fraud risk framework recommended 

by the Government Accountability Office (GAO) includes four main directives: commit, assess, 

design/implement, evaluate and adapt (2023).  

Figure 5. The Four Components of the Fraud Risk Framework and Selected Leading Practices. 

Excepted from GAO -23-106586 (Government Accountability Office, 2023) 

 



The fraud risk framework should be implemented by the Department of Labor in conjunction 

with the states to address the problem of fraud in the UI system. The components of the fraud risk 

framework involve making an intuitional commitment to fraud risk management, planning and executing 

regular assessments, design and implementation activities to address assessed risks, and program 

evaluation. Currently the Department of Labor has worked on adding control and monitoring activities 

but it has not adopted a complete fraud risk framework as GAO has suggested. In the following section, I 

will discuss solutions to the problems identified with in the UI program at the state and federal levels and 

discuss how they fit into the fraud risk framework. 

L5a. Staffing 

 It may seem obvious to suggest UI programs should address a staffing shortage by hiring more 

staff. However, it can be difficult to justify permanent hires once emergency conditions subside. Nevada, 

had a 3,887% increase in unemployment claims from 2019 to April 2020. It addressed its unemployment 

rate spike by outsourcing customer service work to a company that utilized remote work. This allowed 

increased claim capacity and a continuation of operations during a time when government and business 

shutdowns prevented people from safely working on-site. Nevada also relied heavily on web-based claims 

processing. According to Nevada Governor, Steve Sisolak, 96% of initial claims were filed online 

successfully (Office of Governor Steve Sisolak, 2020).  

In Kentucky, the backlog of claims was also addressed through outsourcing labor, though the 

solution wasn’t immediate. Kentucky unemployment call center capacity was increased to help address 

the initial spike in unemployment claims volume by adding approximately 1,000 new customer service 

representatives in May 2020 (Glowicki, 2020), however reports of lengthy waits for claimants caused by 

an inefficient UI system persisted (Charlton, 2021). Governor Andy Beshear proposed addressing the 

long-term staffing shortage by restoring 90 jobs and $18 million in funds to the state unemployment 

insurance program which had been cut by the previous administration (Bittenbender, 2021).  



The fraud risk management framework could provide support in assessing staffing needs and the 

risks associated with various solutions. The commitment and direction from a federal entity may even out 

some of the fluctuation in staffing from changing administrations based on the political inclinations of the 

party in charge.  Important issues to consider are whether a plan can be designed to help temporary staff 

be effective in assisting with complex UI program rules with only a short timeframe. The agency could 

also address the security risks of having remote temporary call center workers to quickly scale up and 

weigh these against the potential benefits of reducing or preventing a backlog of claims.  

L5b. Technology 

Findings in both Michigan and Kentucky indicated that confidential information was not properly 

secured in those states’ UI programs. These findings demonstrated a general need for states to examine 

database security management and access controls. Where deficiencies are found, information technology 

controls would need to be improved. For example, in Michigan, corrective action included a database 

security application and increased user access reporting and monitoring. Automated removal of access 

was supposed to keep the permissions of verified users current and allow only those who authenticate 

their credentials. In Michigan, automated override is supposed to be fully implemented by August 2023 

according to the Statewide single audit correction plan published in September 2022 (State of Michigan 

State Budget Office, 2022). 

In Kentucky, technological improvements to the KEWES system were planned with an 

anticipated cost of $40 million and work was planned to take two to three years to complete (Associated 

Press, 2021). The state had negotiated a contract with a vendor to build a new unemployment system with 

more modern functionality but at the last minute the vendor failed to sign the negotiated agreement and 

to-date a new system has not been created (Associated Press, 2022).  

Planning for Kentucky information technology improvements in the context of the fraud risk 

management framework might include leadership and possibly funding from a risk management authority 

within the Department of Labor to support needed system upgrades at the state level. Regular fraud 



assessments prescribed in the fraud risk management framework would alert leaders to the need for 

improvements, rather than having a disaster draw attention to a problem that can no longer be ignored. 

It’s possible that if a risk management office existed with in the Department of Labor, there would be 

some guidance there for outlining IT system specifications and negotiating contracts so that negotiations 

would have a greater likelihood of being successful. The risk management framework would also provide 

an opportunity to assess and improve new or existing IT systems through program evaluations.  

L5c. Control Recommendations 

Signs of implementing a risk management framework are most apparent in the Department of Labor 

(DOL) response to controls. The DOL (2023) took steps during the Covid-19 pandemic to mitigate the risk 

of fraud by providing additional guidance, tools and funding.  In particular, Program Letter (UIPL 28-20) 

provided specific language about states roles and responsibilities in preventing and managing fraud. The 

document also provided resources for recovering fraudulent payments and overpayments. Identity 

verification though a combination of sources is listed among the recommendations. The Integrity Data Hub 

(IDH) was created as a tool to help states verify claims. Resources included in the IDH are social security 

administration cross matching, systematic alien verification for entitlement to verify entitlement for resident 

aliens, incarceration cross matches, use of the Interstate Connection Network to prevent applicants from 

applying for benefits in multiple states, Internet Protocol (IP) address tracking and data analytics to identify 

patterns and suspicious activity. The IDH example demonstrates a commitment to fraud prevention from 

leadership and the presence of strategic planning. 

In California, an early commitment was made on the state level to address the risk of fraud which 

is consistent with the first objective of the fraud risk management framework. In August 2020 California 

State Auditor Elaine Howle designated all COVID-19 federal funding as high risk and identified the need 

to strengthen controls. According to Ms. Howle’s report, the high-risk designation was given because: a 

large amount of funding was involved, there was a shortened timeframe for implementation, there were 

existing weaknesses with program administration responsible for new federal COVID-19 funds such as 



prior audit findings, and complications existed with altering program eligibility requirements (Howle, 

2020).  

On the federal level, the Government Accountability Office flagged unemployment insurance 

programs for improved controls when it classified UI programs as high risk in June 2022.  

The high-risk program identifies and resolves, “serious weaknesses in areas that involve 

substantial resources and provide critical services to the public.” (U.S. Government Accountability 

Office, n.d.).”  

L6. Prosecution 

An important part of the response to Covid-19 fraud has been prosecution. The Department of 

Justice initially established measures to prevent fraud upon the implementation of the CARES Act relief 

provisions and more recently it has supported efforts to recover funds paid fraudulently. On March 26, 

2021, nearly a year after the passage of the CARES Act, the Department of Justice had publicly charged 

474 defendants for crimes defrauding COVID-19 relief programs (2021).  

Recovery of funds depends on cooperation with states. Additionally, the False Claims Act 

facilitates efforts to work with whistleblowers to prosecute UI fraudsters. The False Claims Act,  

“…permits private citizens with knowledge of fraud against the government to bring a 

lawsuit on behalf of the United States and to share in any recovery.” (Department of Justice, 

2021).  

According to the Department of Justice, whistle blowers have been a helpful source of leads to 

prosecute the misuses of federal taxpayer funds. It is hopeful that with a multi-pronged approach, some of 

the billions of dollars lost to UI program fraud can be recovered 



Recommendations/ Conclusions 

Mitigating the cost of fraud alone is a significant incentive to address unemployment insurance 

system weaknesses and tighten controls. The literature has shown that among the $2.2 trillion the CARES 

Act authorized (U.S. Department of Justice, 2021), Kentucky received $5.8 billion.  Among those $5.8 

billion, an estimated $1 billion may have been lost to fraud in Kentucky. In addition to the dollar cost of 

actual payments, citizens have born significant personal and financial costs that may never be calculated. 

Individuals coped with delayed payments, mismanaged tax dollars and the costs of recovering from 

identity theft that took place at the hands of fraudsters.   The consequences of unemployment insurance 

system weaknesses also mean that program effectiveness is reduced. Intended and entitled beneficiaries 

are unable to benefit from a UI program that is overly complicated, poorly communicated and 

inaccessible. 

To conclude, I revisit my original research questions: 

1)   Did Kentucky policymakers make changes in policy and emergency protocols to secure greater 

capacity for claims through technological improvements, workforce flexibility, and dedicating 

financial resources to funding unemployment insurance programs.  

Based on the literature, unfortunately the answer is not yet. While efforts were made to address 

the existing crisis, the IT system remains unchanged, Kentucky has not funded new positions in UI 

program administration, and the literature survey did not reveal any significant spending bills for the UI 

program.  

2)   How will investing in the Kentucky Unemployment system in the near-term benefit Kentuckians 

in the long term? 

The Department of Labor has recognized a clear need for investment in the UI system.  As such It 

has designated $865 million in funding to improve UI programs (US Department of Labor, 2020).  

Kentucky has committed to investing in its UI IT system because doing so will improve program efficiency 



and safeguard funds against fraud. If Kentucky had already invested the $40 million it has committed in 

upgrading its UI IT system, one might ask how much of the estimated $1 billion in CARES Act UI fraud 

would have been prevented? The literature presents a clear case for realizing savings and program benefit 

through investment, however, the details of IT program improvements must be carefully considered. Risk 

assessments, planning, and design of strategic control activities outlined in the GAO fraud risk management 

framework would help inform investment so that tax-payer funds are used wisely. 

3) How, if at all, will politically motivated actions impact the risk that Kentucky tax dollars will be 

lost to fraud and mismanagement? 

As things currently stand, politically motivated actions are likely to impact program decisions that 

have an effect on the level of fraud risk. The choices of how much to spend on UI programs has been 

politically divided in Kentucky for decades, with Democrats advocating investment in the program and 

Republicans opposing unnecessary spending. Decisions about state spending will always be politically 

motivated to a point. However, the use of a fraud risk management framework, as the Government 

Accountability Office recommends, would help to depoliticize program decisions by providing additional 

facts and recommendations.  
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